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ArT RoCkS
march 2023

kscarminach studio presents a quarterly newsletter tumbling
with art inspiration, art invitations, and art conversation.  

kscarminachstudio.com

(if you see message clipped at the bottom of the newsletter
please click on view entire message; otherwise, you will not

be able to see the whole newsletter)

Shoreline Park Beach, Santa Barbara 

January 9 storms took all the sand with it and embarking on a beach walk along
Shoreline is now more like navigating promontories and scaling slippery mossy
precipices.  Actually it feels like you are on another planet.  Not for the faint of

heart.  Wear your hiking boots!
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ArT MuSiNgS
New Work  

Journal of  Solitude

22" x 22" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media

Wood Panel in a Pine Cradle Frame

Stay with Me 

10" x 10" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media on Paper

Maple Wood Box Frame

ArT MuSiNgS
New Work  

Welcome to the ArT RoCkS quarterly newsletter! My intention here is to
establish an on-going ArT conversation that inspires and motivates you to

reach for creativity as part of your non-negotiable self-care routine. You will
f ind museum shows, movies, books, restaurants and anything else I am

fascinated by in the world of culture and art. I am always on the look out for
the curious and adventurous, so if  you stumble upon something out there in

the big W I D E world please share!

https://www.mailerlite.com/


More Awake in Dreams

26" x 20" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media on Paper

Maple Wood Box Frame 

Exploring New T errain 

26" x 20" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media on Paper

Maple Wood Box Frame

ArT MuSiNgS
New Work  

T he Last T ime I Felt  Complete Admit Something



10" x 10" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media on Paper

Maple Wood Box Frame

10" x 10" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media on Paper

Maple Wood Box Frame

ArT MuSiNgS
Visual Journals For Sale   

How T o 

7 " x 7 " x 4" 

Acrylic & Mixed Media Visual
Journal

$300 

"How T o"  journal pages 

T able of  Contents and Page 1  

Acrylic & Mixed Media Visual
Journal

ArT MuSiNgS
Visual Journals For Sale   



Vow to Self

7 " x 7 " x 4"

Acrylic & Mixed Media Visual
Journal

$300

"Vow to Self " journal pages 

Say YES and It 's Just a Game pages

Acrylic & Mixed Media Visual
Journal

Artist Life 

 Ahhh, I made it!  What a ride!  I had one "soul" intention in hanging
my f irst solo art show, and that was to serve as a catalyst for
anyone seeking the creative path as a salve towards wholeness. I
wanted to inspire people, touch their hearts and encourage them
to come out of hiding.  Unapologetically, I also hoped to raise funds
for the Thriving Initiative and support their core values; one of them
being to increase access to alternative forms of community
healing for those affected by interpersonal violence (stalking,
sexual assault, dating/domestic violence). I, with the help of many,
was able to do both!  Visitors to the show approached me in tears
and shared how they resonated with either a journal entry, a
painting, or an image from one my visual journals.  Over $4000 was
raised from this endeavor of mine and despite the months of 3:00
am wake up calls of anxiety, I am happy that I did it, and I am ready
to do it again!  Thank you Thank you Thank you to everyone who
attended, to everyone I spoke with, to everyone who bought a
piece of art or donated out of sheer kindness.  Thank you!  I am



humbled and grateful beyond any visual journal page I could
muster.  

Soooo, my next show is called "Things Are Going to Get Easier". 
Optimistic of me isn't it?  I will be showing primarily my abstract
work, but there will be some f igurative, and some of my framed
visual journal page pieces as well.  The exhibit will be staged at
Elsie’s Tavern for the months of May and June. The reception will be

held on 1st Thursday, May 4, 5:00-8:00 pm. 

Elsie’s is a funky grungy neighborhood bar that hosts art exhibitions
that change every two months. CASH only here and this exhibition
will be more of a party than a stuffy art show. At Elsie's Tavern every
wall is painted a different color.  There is a pool table, a pin ball
machine and a Pac Man retro video arcade game. They have IPA's,
beer and wine, and serve potato chips, popcorn and Pop Tarts. 
Abandoned license plates hover overhead, an antique gas pump
and 50's ephemera litter corners of the walls while at the bar dance
music beckons you to move with the groove.  Plenty to do and
see besides admire my artwork. Mention that you are there for the
art show and get $1.00 off  your drink. Again, I will be donating the
proceeds to the Thriving Initiative, and did I tell you that it
is CASH only?  It is CASH only, so please don't forget.  

If  anything, I assume 90% plus of you reading this have never heard
of Elsie's Tavern, so consider it a local adventure.  It will feel just
uncomfortable enough to make you proud of yourself  for doing
something outside the box.  I hope I see you there! It will be fun!

Learn more about Elsie's Tavern here: 
https://newspress.com/the-worl...

Learn about the Thriving Initiative here:

https://www.thethrivinginitiat..

Finally, I leave you with a poem that aligns with my sensibilities in
relationship to my solo show Pencil Paper Paintbrush, A Passeggiata
of Art and Writing.  I was raised Catholic and am still recovering, but
despite my religious history the reference to Saint Francis and the
line, "for everything f lowers, from within, of self-blessing; though
sometimes it is necessary to reteach a thing its loveliness" may as
well be emblazoned on my forehead.  I hope you experience the
same ease of understanding yourself  of which Kinnell speaks. 

Saint Francis and the Sow
BY GALWAY KINNELL

The bud
stands for all things,

https://newspress.com/the-world-of-elsies-tavern/
https://www.thethrivinginitiative.org/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/galway-kinnell


even for those things that don’t f lower,
for everything f lowers, from within, of self-blessing; 
though sometimes it is necessary
to reteach a thing its loveliness,
to put a hand on its brow
of the f lower
and retell it in words and in touch
it is lovely
until it f lowers again from within, of self-blessing; 
as Saint Francis
put his hand on the creased forehead
of the sow, and told her in words and in touch 
blessings of earth on the sow, and the sow 
began remembering all down her thick length, 
from the earthen snout all the way
through the fodder and slops to the spiritual curl of the tail, 
from the hard spininess spiked out from the spine 
down through the great broken heart
to the sheer blue milken dreaminess spurting and shuddering 
from the fourteen teats into the fourteen mouths sucking and
blowing beneath them:
the long, perfect loveliness of sow.

Pencil Paper Paintbrush
A Passeggiata of  Art and Writing  

A few photos of my first solo art exhibition now open at
the West Faulkner Gallery located in the downtown Santa

Barbara Library. Up until March 29.

Proceeds lovingly donated to the Thriving Initiative 
https://www.thethrivinginitiat...

https://www.thethrivinginitiative.org/


All in the name of Thriving

Here I am with Lauren Roberts
the Executive Director of the
Thriving Initiative and Tony
Muñoz, Graduate Programs
Coordinator and Co-Facilitator. 
These young UCSB graduates
provide me with hope and faith
that this up-coming generation
of young people will create the
change we need to make
this world a better place to live
in. 

https://www.thethrivinginitiat...

People came and people
read everything!

Visual Journal Page

cont. Pencil Paper Paintbrush
A Passeggiata of  Art and Writing  

https://www.thethrivinginitiative.org/core-values


Calm before the crowd

Five Dancing Figures, 1965, Stefani
Gruenberg

Women Makers: Then,
Here, Now at Clay Studio

In celebration of Women’s
History Month in March, Clay
Studio 1351 Holiday Hill Road,
Goleta, CA 93117 (805. 565.
2529) is proud to present
Women Makers: Then, Here,
Now. 

The show features noted artists
including Judy Chicago, Lucy
Lewis, Mary Law, Adelaide
Robineau, Beatrice Wood, Vivika

Amy Sherald in the Art21
Documentary Series

Art in the Twenty-First
Century Season 11

Season 11 of Art21’s long-running
documentary series Art in the
Twenty-First Century highlights
some of the country’s most
innovative artists as they go big
and bold, responding to the
challenge of our current
moment with new paintings,
sculptures, f ilms, and
performances that inspire and
heal.

Over the course of three one-
hour episodes, Season 11 offers

What's New Out There in the Art World
Women and Ceramics, ART21, the LA Louver and RRR

but NOT rest or relaxation!



Heino, The Saturday Evening
Girls, Toshiko Takaezu, Karen
Karnes, Grace Hewell, Stefani
Gruenberg, Dora De Larios,
Ayumi Horie, Rebecca
Youngbird, Linda Haggerty,
Lynda Weinman, and regional
artist, Marge Dunlap, noted for
her public installations in Santa
Barbara County.

Juried into the show will be
contemporary ceramics made
by women working at Clay
Studio today. In all, nearly 50
women artists will be
represented courtesy of private
and public collections
nationwide.

Exhibition Runs: March 2023 –
May 2023

https://claystudiosb.org/curre...

stories of artists taking action,
revealing little-known truths,
creating new icons to honor,
and f inding new communities
to serve. Working across the
country from Philadelphia and
Atlanta to New Mexico and Los
Angeles, all the way to Puerto
Rico, some of the most
celebrated artists of our time
share their creative processes
and innermost thoughts
alongside newer artists still
f inding their shape and power.
Season Eleven features Amy
Sherald and her beloved
Michelle Obama portrait
and legendary art collective
Guerrilla Girls guiding a mobile
monument through New York
City’s most august art
institutions. 

https://art21.org/watch/art-in...

Uproot 2023

Alison Saar at LA Louver

L.A. Louver is proud to present
new work by Alison Saar. In this
presentation, Saar employs
historical memory and media
as a lens through which to view
the contemporary and delves
deeper into the realities,
histories, and layers of Black
womanhood in the United
States. T itled Uproot, this
exhibition excavates the
intersection of racialized gender
inequity and reproductive rights,
taking as inspiration images of

The song Naatu Naatu from the hit
Telugu-language film RRR has won

a best original song Oscar
nomination.

RRR Indian Film

I watched this f ilm with mouth
dropped and eyes riveted to the
screen.  It is a fast paced,
action-packed, thoroughly
entertaining historical fantasy
plus part Bollywood f ilm.  And if
that seems like a lot that is
because IT IS!  Give it a whirl.
Definitely a step outside any of
the American Oscar nominated

https://claystudiosb.org/current-exhibitions/?utm_source=Klaviyo&utm_medium=campaign&_kx=dB4iSzdvQO8N1dV9AryGxMo10BknQESs7A2BKQ7Ph
https://art21.org/watch/art-in-the-twenty-first-century/s11/trailer-season-11-of-art-in-the-twenty-first-century/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=inline&utm_campaign=Art21News20230222


the Sable Venus and the use of
herbal abortifacients as a
means of resistance and
revolution. Comprised of
sculptures and paintings, this
will be the artist’s eighth solo
exhibition at L.A. Louver.

The show closes March 11.  Sorry
for the late notice!

https://lalouver.com/exhibitio...

Captivating YouTube Video
here:

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?...

f ilms.  RRR tells the f ictional
story of two real-life Indian
revolutionaries f ighting against
British rule and it has been said
that it is India's most expensive
film ever.

It features dazzling action
sequences and several peppy
dance tracks and patriotic
anthems. The f ilm has been a
rollicking success in India and
abroad. Social media videos
from screenings in the US have
shown people hooting and
cheering as they watch the
movie.

I highly recommend.

https://www.bbc.com/news/wo
rld...

If  this newsletter was f orwarded to you and you've made it
this f ar please subscribe at https://landing.mailerlite.com...

I'll send you a handmade thank you card if  you 

email  me your address.  I'm at kmscarminach@gmail.com

Thank you for being part of ArT RoCks! I truly appreciate it. 

kscarminachstudio.com

instagram.com/kscarminachstudio

facebook.com/kscarminachstudio

The conversation has off icially started. Feel free to write me if  you would like to
chat further.

kmscarminach@gmail.com

https://lalouver.com/exhibition.cfm?tExhibition_id=2058&mc_cid=d564a1385d&mc_eid=323ea08e45
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgj9Kb56q4g
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-64382906
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/g7y3i0
mailto:kmscarminach@gmail.com
http://kscarminachstudio.com/
mailto:kmscarminach@gmail.com
mailto:kmscarminach@gmail.com


http://facebook.com/kscarminac...

http://instagram.com/kscarmina...

You received this email because you
signed up on our website or made a

purchase from us.
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